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Oct of the 1t sra stream.
lain iho Ivht and tbeatr,

Ef-- 1'ke f.'raeiuas dream
Vitc. the-- f--ir

0, w rcoeb of sorrow f.nd ru
Uor much of j- y ani peaea,

F; tsti? ifctt from ibe tine
Viaters cl Gr--

Ob. fit mi a CyrlaJ's vmre
Or swift paiLy's prow to hare scea

Eer. tfe world's wonder, emerge.
Veiled in tbe sl.vn

Ctf her c!'rica s dnppir.e IwJa.
turn srit of l:n.'o ami as bright

A t be - star t bat otit the OoctJ
eif the fcbepbx'rd K'tt!

Bet wtat arails it to s:ph
I or a plimpse cf that day wltbdrart

Kot for tag i '- -e sky
fc'.ays the fair un

Chim she jx.'.;ltT
I'nJ.-- the lrl noontkiok

G::ni. to falter not,
1 :1J from toe wile

O'ean of life we heboid.
JLir.c in rl .ii t and miihfc

Feht than Venus 4 old.
talnur thao Niit,

Purer than Dawn or the bias
of untiod,

Na'ure. lite only, tbe tree
l8u.;i.ter of Ojd.

W. P. Trent in Dial.

WITH THREADS OF METAL.

Tinsel rsbrics and the More Costly Bro-
cades of Cold and Kilter.

Tins' 1 fabrics are the lower priced of
the k:ti;s into which gold or Hirer
tfcre&ds have been wovcu. In tiaw-- l fab-

rics the threads are of brass cr cop- -

jx. pilded, and the wire. threads are
.f whit- - lae-tal- TV-s- threads ef metal, J

Hue wirr, are ruLcd Mat j

l.crjiiah-.-'!- . and they gli.-tt.-o in the fabric i

vhervverthe luiUe-r- brills thcni to the j

1 i:is l ubrius are marie aooui
three f a yisi in width, and
they sell at 7 j cents to f .'.50 a yar--

Tii' y cinie iu various colors, and uiiiuy
cf tber.i are bt&iitifnl and artistic iu

nr.? c'.;.ics cf eld Venetian
tiM-stri- i s. Ti:iM 1 fai ries are uf-- d for
church u:d f' r theatrical prTjcs and !

F':i: liiut s fix guvms and for decorative
j.crp".ss.

Ti:f cot her faLrii-s- , with inurwovt u
ir.etal threads, are called pol 1 and

lio-adts- . In thfe the peld threads
arc .f pf Id j.lated, and the silver
threads arc of jmro mIvt; the body cf
the fabric i.-- of silk. The 1 rx-.ie-s are all

and inatiy of tbem are cx-- o

etlinply fx Thtee fairies art n:ade
alout five-eight- of a yard in width,
and thry Fi ll at v.Tir-u- s pricts up to ?- -j

and snn;t times as hiph as 50 a yard
The costliest of tht fabrics aro very
r.irt 'y imjoirtt.'! into this country, bro-iwit-

at f 10 and 1 a yard bcinK about
the hiliest jTieed hue. If more
laif irattj fabrics are requirc-d- , they are

fiscally iiujjortcd to order. The finer
fabrics, with metal thn-ads- , are made
in France, tlie coin timer kimls in Ger-
man y.

t.ultl and silver l.rricades re hero
u.d ah:.ti-- t cxcloMvely tor "hureh rrir-jv-im-

aiii chiefly fur vestrceuti. Ihey
ore i':i;;-:ru- in Ti d, ioh t and preeu
and also in l.Lw k with tilv.-- r threads,
the black and rtlver J f r mouruiiij.
iold ami mIvi t brocades are. also nacA

to a liaated estent for deojrative I'lir-pose- s.

uch fabrics and gold embroidery,
of tin of the c.stliest description, are far
wore commonly tised in Europe than
here, Loth for church and for military

urxU!.'S. New York ?uu.

V.'ENT OUT AND HOLLERED.

I!ow a Witness In a Pensioa Case
Her Hnabaad's Death

It was the trial of a member of one of
Norfolk's foremost families. The de-

fendant was a woman and was charged
with forgery and complicity in pension
fraud. As the proceedings drew to a
cL-s- all tbo city crowded into the
courtroom. Residents from Ghent and
1 afers from the wharfs sat together
on one bench, and the bailiff, not to

so pd a chance, manifested his
authority by calling out "order" and
b.mseif r aking more noise than all the
I eople in the court

The LaL witne-s- s was a n press, port-
ly mid very black. Her voice was sin
giarly mellow and sweet The govern-i:,;:- t

v.t.s qu.tiotiing hr aliout the
tl. atli of li'T husband, and her testimo-
ny waf directly against the defendant
The coumini was consequently very
tjuiet end still.

"You say your husband died in Kor-f'jlk'-

snarhd the district attorney.
"Yessah. "
"Yon were with him?"
"Yessah Right dere with him whtn

bodied."
"Tell ns about it"
"I 'meailfr, sah, he got up through

the night He said be was toowa'm ly-i.i- g

down dere with me and de little
child. l'ze toowa'm, besaid. 'I'll go
to de winduh and lie downdfre- - He
gtu'ally pt t up nights anyhow wbn ho
Was ttK) wa'm.

"I d.m't know how long be had been
ly La by de winduh 'fore I heard a
rus'le. 1 pcne'ally keeps a lampburnin
tights. I hears him say, Ole 'omau. ' 1 .

e'arted up, and he says, 'Ole 'oman, get
up.' And 1 jamixil up an says, 'Ole
r. an. He says. " What?'

"I jumped up and w.;nt to him at de
winduh, and he was lite be was strug-pliu- .

I says, 'Honey, what's 4e matter?'
and de las' wo'd he said, ' dun't know. '

1 said, 'Lord have mercy, what's de
matter wid you?' And after I said dat he
didn't say no mo. Cka'nien, he died
right off. I said: 'Lord Jesus, my hus-laa- d

gone. What am i gwine to do?'
No one was with me but dat child. I
w nt out and hollered. 5ome said I
o'clock at night dry hand me holler. I
went out and hollered for some one to
come, fo' my husband was dead. "
Washington Post

I'allmaa Cirs.
As a railroad truiu was swinging

around a sharp curve a passenger iu the
sleeping car was tlirowti against the in-

side window of the stateroom so vio-
lently that his elbow vent through the
glass. The Iullman conduct-- r came
promptly to the rescce, asking if he
Was hurt

"No, I'm not, " answered the passen-
ger gd naturedly, "but the Pullman
comjiany's dividends will bo cut down
this year by the price of one pane. I
suppose the stockholders can (stand itthough."

"The Pullman stockholders won't
have to," said the conductor. "It comes
out of the X, Y. and Z. Railroad com-1-an-

to w hoso train we are attached.
1 shall make out a damage slip, the
train conductor will certify it, the re-
pairs will be made at the end of the
route, and the railroad company will
foot the bill There's mighty little, I
tell you, except ordinary wear and tear,
that the railroad company doesn't pay
ft. If there is a scratch on the side of
this car at tho end of a run, the X., i
and Z. jays for it, not the iullnutn
company. New York Tribune.

Calanaess la Esnenreaey.
Dr. Weir Mitchell, Icrtm-iu- to a

school of nurses lately upon the neces-
sity of se lf control in emergencies, told
the following incident: "Oueof his pa-
tients, while in a low, nervous condi-
tion, swallowed by mistake a dose from
the wrong bottle. She shrieked out that
she was poisoned. One of the i:urt.
"tTeaniid 'Aconite!' and began to cry
hysterically. The other nurse, seeing
that tho patient was going into convul-
sions from terror, when relief would be
impossible, said coolly: 'Don't be fright-
ened. Look here," taking a mouthful of
the dose herself. She then Went outside
to rid her mouth of it, procured an
enietic and sent for a doctor and a stom-
ach pump. Her calmness saved the life
of the patient "

Staring aad Milk inf.
In Switzerland a milkmaid or milk-

man g.;ts better wages if gifted with a
good voice, because it has been disoov-Te- d

that a cow will yield one-fift- h more
milk if soothed during the milking bya
pleasing melody.

-j

A PRIVATE AMBULANCE.

KetBloiseeBe th Clrfl War BU4
by Old iwldtar.

"AroonR the men wounded in my
regiment st a battle in Virginia, " said
the eld soldier, "was a man in my com-

pany who was shot thronRh the body

and taken to the rear. Our troops fell
back after the fight, and we had more
woanded than we had transportation
for, Lnt two men out of his own tent
set cut to carry this man wherever we
were poicp, which was presumably
the camp behind intrecchments that
we'd left in the morning.

"They took turns at backing htm for
half a mile or so tmtil they came to a
larmhouse that had a prassy yard in
front They laid him down on the grass
and took a little look around the bonse
to see w hat they could see. In a bond- - i

inp at the rear they came across some- - ;

thins that made 'em stand still and .

look at acb other and lauph. It was a
baud cart. What use the folks hf-r- had
made of it they couldn't guess, but tbey
knew what ute they were going to make
of it They got it out of the building
and rolled it around the side cf the
house alongside the wounded man and j

dropped the handle on the grass. He
laughed, too, when he saw it lie was '

going the rest of the way in a private !

ambulance.
"The two men took their blankets off

their shoulders and untied them and
Fpivad their rubbers down on the bot-- j

torn of the hand cart and spread their ,

woolen blank, ts down on them, and
then they ran the hand cart up and rest-

ed the handle on the front steps of the
house - and lifted in the wounded man
and laid their guns in beside hira. Then
they turned the cart around agaia, and
one man got inside the shafts, with the
crosspiece aganst his waist belt, and
the other man got behind to push. Thry
all smiled again when they started,
wounded man and alL

"It beat Locking him out of siht It

sandy, and up hill and on the level the
wheeling was hard. Hut there was .

more down hill than there was np, j

places where they tad to hold back, J

and it was all iuimenw ly mere com- - I

fort able for the wounded man, and so .

they got him lack to camp and to tbo
sur:-eo- n aguiii. But he died after aU. "

New York t'un.

FORTUNES FROM GARBAGE.

Science ConTerts the Reftue of Cities Into
Steam, Fertilisers, Soap, Et.

VTilliam Ckt rge Jordan, writing on
"Wondtrs f the World's Wa-te- " in
The Ladies Home Journal, says: "The
garbage of a great city is worth a for-

tune t very yeur if properly utilized. In
St Locis the refuse is placed in enor-

mous vertical cylinders, surrounded by
steam jackets, which evaporate the 75
to t0 per cent of water in the garbage.
The fatty substances are dissolved, and
as the result of a number of processes a
fertiliztT is prodncrd which is worth
from f'j to 1 12 per ton, tho deinaad ex-

ceeding the supply. One of the purest
and be-s- t soaps of the country was made
of garbage grease before cottonseed oil .

entered the fitJ ' It is now proposed to
light Loudon by electricity for nothing.
It now costs Uiat city fl.Ob (4s. fed.) to (

get rid of a ton of garbage A combina- - ;

ticn of rollers and other apparatus has
been devised that can burn the garbage

j

at 24 cents ( 1 shilling) per ton and gen- - i

erote steam sufficient to run enough dy-- .

namos to light the entire city. London
can thus save Ss. Sd. on each ton and
in addition illuminate its city without ,

cost Garbage, by a machine called the :

dust destructor, is converted into clink- -

ers. which can be used for roadways, as
t

artificial stone for sidewalks and as
sand for men tar and cement In Paris

(

the invisible particles of iron, worn
from wheels and from the shoes of '

horses, are rescued by passing powerf ol
magnets through the sweepings. "

A Vasloa of the F at ore.
Clarence King, formerly chief of the

United geological survey, says: '
'"The time is not far distant when

a man can start out of Denver and '

travel to Klondike, stopping every night
at a mining camp Already two Ameri- -

can stamp mills are pounding away on
the borders of the strait of Magellan, j

and the day is approaching when a
chain of mining cam; s will estend from
Cape Horn to ir't. Michael's. I believe
we are about to enter upon a century
which will open up vast resources and
will be the grandest the earth has ever
known. Before the end of the twentieth
century the traveler will enter a sleep-
ing car at Chicago bound via Bering
strait for St Petersburg, and the
dream of Governor Gilpin will be real- - j

Lted." I

Slant. j

The difference between ancient and
tnodcrn slang was amusingly illustrated
in a recent incident at the Chautauqua
assembly, when the teacher of English
literature asked. "What is the g

of the Shakespearian phrase 'Go
to?' " and a member of the clas replied,
"Oh, that is only the sixteenth century
expression of the modern term 'Come
off.' " The two phrases, while appar- -

ently opposite, do, in fact, substantially
mean the same thing. Chicago Cliron-Icl- e.

A Natural Inference.
"Did you hear what Wbiinpton's lit-

tle boy said when they showed him the
twins?"

"No; what was it?"
"He said, 'There, mamma's been get

ting bargains again. Collier's
Weeklv

Taker la the Tostonlce.
"Give mo three aces," said a sport-

ing man at the stamp window of the
pobtoHicc. just lforo noon, a couple of
days ago.

Tho stamp clerk passed out three I
cent stamps.

"Now deal me a pair of deuces."
The clerk passed out the 2 cent

stai '.!.
"1 m you understand the game,"

awid the n.au.
" Y p, " said the clerk. "Ante up. "
The man plactd 7 cents on the shelf.
"My pt, " said tho clerk as be scoop-

ed it iu.
The men smiled as they parted.

New York Commercial.

Tft'tttrittoa For Coasassptivea.
The following is recommended as

food that would be nutritious for one !

sufferii-t- fro:u chronic consumption,
since ordinary foods had become repug-
nant: Ouc hard tailed which when
perfectly c.M is pressed through a sieve '

Si) thit the albumen aad hard yolk may '

te thoroughly triturated; then add to1
this ly thorough stirring two heaping
tat of perfectly roasted pea-
nuts which fcavo been ground or chop-
ped very i.v.e This will make two

tiicuis, sav tine at 11a.m.
and one at 4 p. i:l A cracker or glass !

of ht milk will help the ingestion and !

6v.vi.re perfect uutritiou. Hygienic Ca-
se: te.

Ills Os a Master.
"We have come," said the chairman

of tho committee, "to ask you to take
this nomination. The city needs a man
like you strong, brave, self made, self
reliant owuiiig no master, fearing no

The great man was visibly touched.
"I'll net deny," said he, "that your

kind words have shaken my resolution.
I trust that if elected 1 may justify your
confidence anr! trnivs th.-i- t I m in.l.w.l
strung, Lrave, self reliant; that I own
Ho master and fear no man. Suppose !

you wait a minute till I see if tnv wifu 1

will let meactrce-ptr- ' Strand Magazine

An east end Londou clergyman w ho
tent out invitations to a jubilee ban-
quet among the po-i- r of his parish
aud received TO ou an-- '

nounciug that he would have no beer
lost 53 of his guests and was besides i

rayed by the newspapers. j

er
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VIIEY FIGHT IT OCT.

HOW ENGLISH ARMY OFFICERS SET-

TLE THEiR DIFFERENCES.

The Plebeian aad tbe Peer Bow Oast

Reiriment Was Opened to Other Thaa
Off. boots of the I'eeraare Bow "Molly

Crashed tha Cheeky Tonnrstcr.

In view of the disgraceful duel be-

tween the Duke of Oxl-ain- s and the
Couiit of Turin we publish the follow-
ing article which shows the manner in
which British officers Bettle disputes:

Officers have their disagreements, of
course, like other men, and they have
to be settled. Dueling is forbidden by
law as well as by modern ideas and
common sense. Complaints respecting
infractions of mess etiquette or of unge-

ntle-manly or unsoldierly conduct may
be submitted to the mess committee, the
punitive powers of which are extremely
farreachmg. The life of an officer "sent
to Coventry" by bis fellows is unendura-
ble, and his only chance is to exchange.

But all this is moral suasion only,
and in the end disputes are frequently
settled by a resort to first principles
the rule of fist while redress is some-

times obtained in ways as drastic as
tbey are novel.

A gentleman joined a crack cavalry
regiment He had no pedigree or fami
ly to recommend him. In fact, his fa-

ther was a retired brewer, and by the
scions cf nobility among bis comrades
he was rather coldly received.

"Are you tho snn cf Dash, the brew-
er?" inquired one of these.

"I am."
"Then why didn't your father bring

you up to his trade?"
"Oh. well, you're the son of Lord

Blank, aren't you?"
"Yes."
"Then why didn't ho bring you up a

gentleman?"
Tbe epshot cf this was a rough and

tumble, wherein was demonstrated that
in the r.rtny a plebeian is the equal of a
peer if he can box as well

Another gentleman from the ranks of
trade came home one day to find all the
crockery and breakable articles in his
rooms sicashed, the same being intend-
ed ty tha wreckers as a delicate hint
that his presence, among them was ob-

jectionable.
He van late for dinner that evening

and apohgizod to the president of the
mess for it, explaining what had hap-

pened tliat he had been to the rooms
of the three he 6uspected and returned
tho comjiliment; if he had wronged
any, he voald apologize and restore the
articles; if he had hit ou the right ones,
they coull have satisfaction in the rid-

ing school after dinner.
Accordingly, after dinner, two of

them received satisfaction in full, a la
Corbett, iu drill time, but the third
proved a tougher nut to crack, and the
big hearted plebeian (who, by the bye,
is now a general), weakened by his ex-

ertions, was getting worsted, sp anoth-
er of the same social status who was
an expert boxer took up the running.

He soon finishtd ofi the third man
and obligingly offend to take on any
one who sympathized with the trio. By
this means appropriate to their pro-
fession these two officers opened the
door in that regiment to others than
offshoots of the peerage, ly whom it
had previously been regarded as a pre-
serve.

Among officers exchanging from one
regiment to another is common. One
little man, a lieutenant, incurred the
enmity of the men of his troop by con-
tinually finding fault and rubbing it in
by contrasting them unfavorably with
his. late corps till they hated the very
name of tha "Pinks," as we'll call
them.

Not only the rank and file, but the
noncommissioned officers, came in for
his animadversion till it got unbearable,
and at last the troop sergeant major
told the captain quietly that there
would be a mutiny in the troop before
long if it continued.

It so happened that he had also car-
ried his insulting comparisons into the
mess, and as he wouldn't take advice
and "drop it" his brother officers took
the matter into their own hands, with
the result that one cold night in Febru-
ary there was a hubbub within the off-
icers' quarters, a w indow was presently
opened, and little "Joey," clad only in
his nightshirt, was bandtd out, seized,
placed and held down in a handliarrow,
wheeled off to the manure heap and
there shot out. to make his way back to
bed as best ho could. He soon after left
tho regiment

The antipodes of this gentleman was
an officer in the 6ame regiment, an
Irishman, 6 feet 2 and big in propor-
tion, but his "go" was not proportion-
ate to his size. He was too big and apa-

thetic for a cavalry captain. In fact,
his nickname, "Molly," well describes
him. One "cheeky" youngster appeared
to think he could take any liberties
with such an easy going mountain of
flesh, and in the billiard room one night
he carried his impudence beyond all
reason

"Molly" said nothing. He simply
dropped his cue, picked the offender up
and sat him violently down on a side ta-

ble, ignorant or heedless of the fact
that upon it were standing glasses and
iecauters.

It was some time e the surgeons
picked the last piece of glass out of the
impertinent one and weeks before he
could appear in the saddle again. It is
scarcely necessary to say that he gave
"Molly" Magaire s wide berth after
that. Pearson's Weekly.

DINING AND FEEDING.

Aanerieaa Table Manners 'Sat So Opes tu
Criticism as Formerly.

It has been conceded that the degree
of civilization a people has reached may
be accurately measured . by its dietary.
Now, some one has said that "the
American feeds, the Englishman de-
vours, the Frenchman dines. " In view
cf this statement one wonders what the
English Lave been doing through the
centuries to have advanced so little. We
do not pretend to answer for them, but
would say for ourselves, we have been
hewing our way through forests, pio-
neering in every direction, in every
sense ample apology for feeding in-

stead of dining.
But, of course, it was a Frcnchnian

who made the declaration, and, of
course, he made it long ago, when, mor-
tifying though it be, honesty compels
as to acknowledge that we may have
been guilty. Times, however, and con-
ditions have changed, and not even the
most bigoted Frenchman will refuse to
ndinit that when the American has
reached the dining point he will have
more to dine upon than any other man
in the world. The culture of man in
America will demand all tho art in his
cuisine that France ly study has evolv-
ed, with the added merit eif honesty in
his food, the disguises incident to pov-
erty of material not being a necessity.
There is no department of supply in
which we have not the advantage, and
we are learning to use our materials as
rapidly as we have been obliged V)

learn all other things. Ella Morris
Kretsehmar in Woman's Home Com-
panion.

Brlmaiinc With Charr.y.
Cipoliiui, a gem of a husband, never

allows an opportunity to slip without
extolling to the skies the excellent qual-
ities of his better half. "My wife," he
was heard to remark the other day, "is
so kind, so indulgent toward everybody,
that, even when speaking ill of other
people, she does not believe a word of it
hersulf. " Sett inland.

The Missouri supreme court declared
that the law against opium smoking
and opium joints is uncontitutional, be-
cause it interferes with the right of
men to smoke whatever they choose.

Every seventh person in the United
Kingdom is a Londouer.

0

What YTreatlsM !! d Eat.
The Japanese wrestlers are a race of

giants; they often weigh from 14 to 24
stoca. At tbe Imperial hotel in Tokyo
coot! they brought their champion wres-
tler to my room. He was prodigious in
size and as fat and fair as a baby. He
was a Hercules in strength, but looked
like an overgrown cherub cf Ccrreggio.

"What do you eat?" I asked.
"Rice, nothing but rioe."
"Why not eat meat?"
"Meat is weakening. Beef is 70 per

cent water. Rico is 80 per cent food. I
ate lean beefsteak once and my strength
left me. Tbe other man ate rice and
threw me down. "

My courier said : "This wrestler is
the champion of Japan. No one can
throvr him. " Pearsou'a Weekly.

Kb Sapervtaea a Farm.
In spite of being college bred the abil-

ity to earn a living in the most busi-

nesslike manner has been proved by
Miss Anna T. Hayes of Louisville. She
is now taking personal supervision of
her father's farm of 200 acres. She is
devoting time aud money to the devel-
opment of a special breed of pigs for
the specially cured hams of which there
is a growing demand in the state. The
pigs tre fattened ou sterilized milk,
meal and apples and are brought up to
a uniform weight The hams are cured
on the farm. The young w oman is mak-

ing a complete success cf her venture.

Bright Valet.
Yaltt (to officer's fiancee) My lieu-

tenant has sent me to bring you this
bouquet of forest flowers, plucked by
his own hands.

Fiancee Oh. how poetic! And how
long it must have taken to gather the-m-l

Valet, Indued, miss, it took me near-)- f
three hours. Flicgcnde Blatter

What Typhoid Fever Costs.
A correspondent of tho Washington

Post gives the following appalling ty-
phoid stati.-tic-s: Every year in the
United Stafe-- s 400,000 people are sick
with typhoid fever. Forty thousand cf
them die. They are sick 28 days on an
average out of every S65 days. Thus
we have 11,200,000 days of sickness
from this disease. ' -

Every case cf this sickness means one
month, generally two mouths, of idle-
ness. If the wages of the patient are
only 50 cents a day, there is a loss of
(15 a month. Generally this sickness
means a loss cf wages in two months'
time of f60 or ?S0. The average loss cf
wages for six weeks would lie (50. Add
to this the doctor's bill, which is any-

where from $00 to (100 we will say
(CO. If the patient lives iu the city aud
has a trained nurse for enily tlireo weeks,
there is another (13. Ten dollars for
the prepared food, ice, milk, etc.,
brings this moderate bill up to (165.
Multiply this by the number of people
sick, and we ran see every year in the
United States (68,000,000 lost to pa-

tients by the inroads of this one disease.

A Queer Request

Of the uiauy freak communications
which riaerh the Capitol and thedepart-uiiut-- j,

one which came to the House
Post Oifiee the other day is deserving
o' tbe proverbial biscuit. The letter
was addressed to Congress of the
United iStates in Washington Assem-

bled," and came from a resident of a
small settlement in northeas'eriv Texas.
It wa3 was written in au entirely earn-
est spirit. It said:

"Dr. Mister Congressmen: My dear
wife Amanda hisjust been blest by the
appearance of a healthy youug bey.
Me and my wife cin't sgree on no name
to give the boy and we want you to
help us out I wants him filled Dave

nd she wants hira called Cy but she
wont give in, neither ill I. Now
what we want yo:i to do is to have a
document pa.d through your body
giving him a handle. Please atten' to
the matter as soon as possible. Yours."

The only person around the House
to whom the letter could have gor.e
through the regular system of dissemi-
nating the miscellaneous mail was the
jtrivate secretary of Congressman Bai-e-

He communicated the contents of
:h '.'! - ..,. i . t (lie employes
around the House. Ye-terd- after-
noon Hie secretary sent emt a numlier

f type-writte- n letters to a dezen or
more employe's enjoining them to meet
in one ef the committee rooms.

When the clerks assembled Le pro-.ww-

that they, as a s'.ib-'it- ti House
of Rente iitalives in committee of the
whole', should attend to the very urgent
communication which liehadrtceived,
and that a suitable name should be

for the growing young Texa::.
Accordingly a set of resolut ions, stick-
lers in their firm and precision, were
! rafted, with sel attached and signa-

tures properly fixed, anil feiit to the
writer. They informed the Texan that
the Congress had takeu cognizance of
his communication and ha 1 acted ac-

cordingly. "The Congress, exercising
a piwer which was vested in it ly the
lawof 1SS1," said there! ;t;orw, 'here-
by denomina'e-i- , titles aud
names yourotTspring af er three

s of the Iine Star. L-.-- t it
be known that his name shall be Bailey
Chilton Mills .''Washington IVt

In Germany they have a fat goose
stulTed with chestnuts, pork boiled with
sauerkraut, snusagis. beef with sour
sauce, b'ack pudding, smoked goose-- ,

baked I ter.

Th-r- is no medicine iu the worldequal
to Chitiol etlain's Couch Remedy for the
ciireef lUromand lungdiseieoeN. This ia
fact shat has been proven in numberless
case. Mere is a sample of thousand of
letters received: "I have tried Chamber-
lain's CtMigh Remedy while sutferiug
from a severe throat trouble, and found
immediate and effective relief. I can un-
hesitatingly recommend it" Eimiak W.
Whitkmorf, Kditor Grand Rivers (Ky.)
Herald. For sale at Snyder'Sdrug store,
Somerset, Pa. -

In France the Cbrilmasdinner
a chicken roasted and garnished

as only the French can do it, and liver
pa Ubig rich with truflla and season-
ing.

In eases of bums, sprains, scald j, or
any of the other at c dental pains likely
to come to the human body, Ir. T.iom-a- s'

Lhc'.ric Oil gives almost instant re-
lief.

I wiito Ihis to let you know w bat I
would not tl, : I nonld not do without
C'h:inbcrlaiira I'ain Halm iu my house, if
it awt t'm per tattle. It does all you rec-
ommend it to do and more. J. R. Wal-lac- k,

Walluceville, Ga. Chamberlain's
I'aiii Calm it the lt household liuiment
io the world, and invaluable for rheuma-
tism, lame ls ck.Fprainsand bruises. e
ready for emergencies by buying a lo lie
at Snyde r's drug store.
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IIE LOST THE MATCH.

: ENOS WAS GREAT, BUT THE OTHER

MAN HAD A TRICK THAT BEAT HiM.

A Contest Between Horn Flayers af Rival

Shows That Was Witnessed by tha Citl-sen- s

For Mile Around aad I mpired by

the Mayor of tha Town.

"I suppose," said the old circus man,
"that the greatest bass horn player that
ever lived was Enos Stulkintcn. He
played the bass horn in our band. There
have been men with a better knowledge
of music, perhaps, and some with a
more finished style, but none that could
touch him in producing thunder. His
playing came to be one of the features
of the show. He was a star attraction
where he was known, but to most people
he came as a surprise, something more
than they had expected, and they en-

joyed him all the more on that account.
For instance, at every performance,
before the actual beginning of the show,
we used to give a band concert, and Mr.

Stulkintou would begin to gi t in his
fine work there. As the people listened
to his first thunderous 'oomphahs! they
were amazed. But when thry heard tha
canvas of the great tent flap in unison
with the blasts of his horn they all
laughed, and thereafter throughout the
performance they all paid cltse atten-
tion when Enos raised the instrument

" Wo tried, of course, always to make
a route for tbe show that wouhln't con-

flict with anybody else, for there were
plenty of towns that wouldn't stand but
one show at a tima Two would loso
money in them, however good they
might ha But some times we ran against
some stubborn man that wouldn't give
way, and then there was nothing to do
but to show and beat him if we could.

"Once, when we struck a town with
another show, wo learned somehow that
they had a great bass horn player in
their band, and of course we challenged
:em for a coutt. Aud they took up the
challenge very promptly. There wasn't
much time to prepare for it but we
billed the town in an hour and got per-

mission to put up a stand on the public
square, because it was to be a free ex-

hibition, and that attracted attention.
"The contest was at noon, aud of

course the two bands played as accom-

panists of tbe horn players. And that
mado a big band concert, aud the crowd
was something enormous. The terms
were that each man was to play ome,
aad then a vote of tho peoplo was to be
taken. The man defeated in that round
had a right to call for another. If tho
man defe-ate- in tho first round won the
second, tho man who won tho first
round had a right to call for a third
round. But the winuer of two rouutls
by the vote of the peoplo was to bo de-

clared the winner of the contest
"Well, the men in our show bet

every dollar they could rake and scrape
on Enos, aud somo of the more gentle
hearted cf them thought they were just
robbing the men in the other show Our
old man not only bet all his money, but
be bet tho idol of his heart, the famous
old giraffe of our show, against the
other show's moth eaten buffalo, and ho
was so dead suro that Le threw in a cin-

namon bear to boot.
"Our sido had the first inning, and

our baud showed 't-- how to play, and
then Enos stood up for his solo. And
how bo did make tho thunder! It was
'ontu; hah, coiuphah, ooui phalli' as it
had never been heard before, and he
fairly carried the people off their feet

"Then the other baud played a tune,
and their man got up And there's no
use talking, he raised more thunder
than Enos did and set the peoplo
shouting.

"Then the mayor gt4 up to take the
vote, as he'd agree', to do, and he was
interested now as much as anybody.
And tho people voted for the other man,
as we expected they would. But we
hadn't any doubt about the final rt"ult,
for we thought that Enos would lo

now and break away aud make
tho blow of his life. And he did. We,
who had been hearing him for years,
had never heard him apprtach what he
did now. It was wonderful. Ho set the
people wild, aud we thought we had
'cm sure.

"But the other man's very first ocm-pha- h

1' made us tremble, and as bo weut
ou we knew we were lost, money,

everything. We'd never heard
anything like this before. It wasn't just
simpl'i peals of thunder it was a thun
der factory in full blast and working
with adouble force of men. Therecould
be outy one verdict

"That afternoon the whole town
went to the other show and left our big
tent empty The other peoplo came over
for the annuals they'd won before show
tiuio. They wanted to take 'em over
and walk em around iu their ring. The
old man had 'em brought out When
the giraffe realized what had happened,
he wound his neck around tho center
pole and wouldn't budga But tho old
man finally persuaded him, aud over ho
went to be mado a show of in tho other
circus.

"Enos Stulkintou never blew a bass
born again He d had the opportunity
of his life, had missed it and bo hadn't
tbe heart After that he always blew a
baritone.

"For my own pnrt, I always thought
Ibere was a trick in it Don't you know,
there are things that look fair and
square ou the face of tbem that you foel
certain, all tbe same, aro off, in some
way Well, 1 knew there was something
wrcug about that man's bass horn play-
ing, and years afterward I heard what
it was He had a bellows attached to
tbe horn, with a hole in the side of the
horn for the nozzle of the bellows, and
the bellows inside his clothes out of
sight and a rod running down to a
treadle under his foot Ho
his own blowing with blasts from this
bellows, and, of course, the nian didn't
live that could stand up against him.

"We told Enos about this, but it was
too lata He'd lost his ambition aud
was satisfied now to play second fiddle,
though be might still have been a cham-
pion. " New Ytirk Sun.

And dollar wheat once again. What
has the calamity bottler done that all
of this misery should lie saddled upein
him? Poor man !

Labor
TUB Time72 Cost
SAVED BY

Washim PoWDia
What More Can

Only this: i i yoor rrocer for tt, aad lnsiat on

THE N. K. FAIRBANK
Chicago, 6c Luula, Kew

Gives tptdaNied Bn0-- winaing Sdmctiom.
rat cmuin afpiy to I

P. Vl'FF & SOSS, 244 Fifth Anaue, '
PITTSUVlti. PA.

For ill EujO'i and Karroos
pKSASKi. Tbey purify the
Islood and rire Iisalthy n nanacticm to the emire systesi. H 0 kt tej

Cure.
and PIMPLE3.

LINCOLN AT

Account af lb Ba Firs Wrote Bht
Famoa Speech.

Speaking cf the dedication of the na-

tional cemetery at Gettysburg and Mr.

Lincoln's famous address delivered on

that occasion. Nov. 19, 163, Governor
Curtin began by saying tliat there had
been mrch discussion as to how and
when that address was written, and ho
continued, says The Independent :

"I can tell you all about that Of
rcurse I was there, and the president
and his cabinet had arrived and were
at tho boteL Soon after his arrival, as
we were sitting around in the parlor,
Mr. Lincoln looked thoughtful ff a
moment or two and then said: 'I be-

lieve, gentlemen, the committee are ex-

pecting me to say something hero to-

day. If you will excuse me. I will go
into this room hero and prepare it'
AftT a time ho tvtnrned, holding in
his hand a large, yellow government
envelope, on which he bad written his
address.

"Here, gentlemen, he said, 'I want
to rend this to you to see if it will do. '

And, sitting down, he read it to us and
then saitl: 'Now for your criticisms.
.Will it do? What da you say?

"Several ppoke in favor of it and
one or two coainieudtd it in strong
terms. 'Well,' sajs tho president,
'haven't you any criticisms? What do
yon say, Seward?'

"Mr. Seward mad- - one or two sug-

gestions bearing on some blight vrrlal
changes, which I believe Mr. Lincoln
incorporated.

" 'Now, if yon will allow me, gentle-
men,' contained the president, 'I will
copy this off. ' And ho again withdrew
mado a copy eif the address.

"Ah," continued the governor, "if I

bad hod wit enough about me to havo
begged of him that yellow envelope
what a trr.phy it would have been I How
much it would havo be-e- worth to somo
of the ladieV fairs which a little later
began to be held to raise money for the
hospitals and the soldiers. But I did
not think of it then.

HUMOR AND ITS USES.

It Is the Sunlilue of the World, but May
Bo Overworked.

"Humor is the very sunshine of the
world," writes Carrie E. Garrett in
Tho Woman's Home Companion
"Hardly any other single gift will go
so fur to refresh and inspire one in
everyday life aud keep the heart still
young. It ste-al- s merrily acrors tha
workaday world, animating the drear
lest monotony ami rinding place in the
most hopeless destiny. Such a gay trav
cling companion is humor for the pil
grimage of lifa

"The woman with a sense of humor
has a safeguard against ennui, against
folly and against de j;air. She can ne ver
be dull so long as the comedy of life is
being played before her eyes. With a
keen sense cf the ridiculous she is not
likely to 'make a foed cf herself.' and
she will never bo hopelessly unhappy,
for she will find in tho most adve-Ti--

fate something still to laugh at, and
after all laughter is your true alchemist
However it may be w ith tho unmusical
person, surely the surly individual who
cannot laugh spontaneous.! you occasions
is 'fit for treasons, strategems and spoils

"But this blessed gift cf humor should
be used to lift the shadows cf life, not
to deepen the-in-. A joke which causes
another a icing cf humiliation or makes
some sensitive heartache is not only a
cruel sort of amusement but it is also
a vey expensive indulgence. For just a
moment's gratification at having made
a 'hit' the 'funny woman' may forever
lose a frijnd and may even arouso a
very genuine spirit of enmity. We It arn
to forgive and mayhap ft.rget many
injuries iu life's troubled journey, but
perhaps among tho wounds that rankle
lonfet in tho hjiuan heart aro those
which aro made 'only in fun. ' "

Bart No One aad No One II art II im.
At the battle of Chirkamaupa 1 saw

a fellow shooting straight up in the air
and prayiug as lu.-til- y as ever cue cf
Cromwell 's roundheads prayed.

The Presbyterians cf l'i-- prayed
loud and sang hymns in battle, but they
shot straight at tho cavaliers every
tima This fellow was blazing awav at
the sky, and when Lieutenant Killing- -

worth remonstrated with hici about it
ho paid no attention to him whatever
Captain Jiw Rilling.-le- y threatened to
cut him down with his sword if ho
didn't shoot at the nemv, for the woods
in front were full of them. He men ly
remarked to the captain, "Yon can kill
me if yon want to, but I am not poii:g
to appear Lefure my Goel with tho blotxl
of n;y fellow man en my soul."

He never flinched, bnt stood squarely
up, expostd to every vohey of the ene
my's nra V.'heu tht sun set in tho
evening of Sept. IS, 18C3, Captain J. C.
Billingsley and Lieutenant Allen

both lay de.d on tho battle-
field of Chickamauga, and R vent
through without a scratch. Cor Gal-
veston News.

The Editor's Own Toe-try- .

Editor (to old schoolmate) It hurt?
me, eld fellow, to wound your fie lings,
but really we are so overstocks! with
KKtry that it's useless to read yours.

We can only accept what shows unmis-
takable g ni us

Old tSchuoluialo We ll, just read that
poem aud tell ma what you think cf it

Editor (having read the poem) It is
as I feared ; the poem shows no promise
whatever Pardon inc. but it is simply
absurd

Old Schoolmate (with a broad grin)
That's just what I thought It's a copy
of some verse you wrote in my auto-
graph album while wo wire at school
together. Pearseji's Weekly

No I'OMiljte Ihiugrr.
"What do y u con.-id- tr the most ab-

solutely certain way to distinguish
toadstools from tuushr.yoius?"

"Ctiok them, pel souse other man to
tat th in a. id th a Match his syiup-Som- s

" Ciiitiio Triiiiiiie

A. K. Sibley, a prospeioas merchant of
SbelTiebl, In., was shot and killed while
committing a burglary.

s l
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MUXN & Co.' Nsw York
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DYSPEFSIA, HEADACHE,

CONSTIPATION

GETTYSBURG. THE

Somerset Iron Worts,
(frrmcrl-- j SinTrt McchnnifU Work",)

OPERATED BY A NEW FIRM,

Has been refuted ith New Machinery
aud i now prepared to furnish

Stoves, Plows and
Castings

Of all kinds ou short notice.

Also builders of the
IMPROVED

Barrett Gas Engine,
Best In use. Any si?. Call and

see it

We also carry a line of

BFiASS tJOODS.
STEAM FITTINGS,
PACKING,
OILS

and ENGINK SUPPLIES.

Uaving put iu a new and complete

line of Machine Tools, are tow
able to do all cla.-- eif work, such
as lte-bori- Cylinders, Planing
Valve and Valve Seats, orany kind
of Ensrine Work that may be re--

eiuired. We earnestly solicit your
work aim will guarantee satusrao
tion.

Office and Works near the IL R. Stat' on.

Somerset Iron Works,

Somerset. Pa.
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THE
0MLY PERFECT

FAMILY USE.
FOR SALE BY

JAMES B. HOLDERBATJM,
Somerset, Pa.
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Snyder's
It rc'i'iires a goo-- J ?cloctcJ ;iock and a neat!v a ; : t ,

St: room to do a brisk -:.

i WE HAVE BOTH OF THEM. I;

Pure Drugs lZlZvl
Frc--b and Good coLdilion. Ia the way of

Prescription KZT 1
H wc are sure to have iL You are always sure of - ; ..:
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Optical Goods
Truces Fitted. All of tlie

kept in stock. JMUsiuCiion

john n.
ti

Louther's
Main Street, Somerset, Pa.

This Medal Dr:g Store Is Rapidly E:::::?,
Favorite with Pecpls in Search cf

FRESH . ASD . PURE . DRUGS

Medicines, Dye Siufis, Sprjujcs, Trusti
Sf-:;.- ; 5, Toilet Articles,

Perfumes, lc
Tut Of-- rv

Loiite Prr!:r:SMlFaiilyB8
SP.KAT CAKE BKISO TAEEX TO CSE OS LT FKEMI ASD rCT.I Ai.Ti.LIS.

S I ' ECTA CL ES, E YE-- G LASSES,
And a Full Line of Optical Goods always on hand. Fms S;

large assortment all can be suited.

TBE FISEST BRAKDS OF C15SBS
Always on hand. It is always a pleasure to display cur

fo 'utsncliiig pnichasers, whether thej b--

from us or elsewhere.
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Somerset Lumber Yam

ELIA.S CUTSTISTESTG HAM,
MAsrrACTrRiR Whoimam

Lumber Biiiiding Materials.
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rplr, hlUinc, Pickets louldit

lVwIntil, Yellow l'lnc, looring,
ClJtrrj-- t IJalnsten.
Lalh, Blindt, ie.
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Elias Cunningham,
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We furnish "THE HRALD" and "N. Y. WEEKLY TRiS

OKE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.00
CASH ADVANCE.
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.Adelmw orders to THE IIKKALl''

Writ jonr iam- - anj address a postal carJ, it U lie.
Tribnne Unildinj, w York CItj, aad ganple copy lit
Weekly Tribune mailed to
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p'it:lar for ou r a Itnni us cml.
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